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: THE LATEST AMERICAN INVENTION ;

MAZDA LAMPS
»

J

! AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF

ELECTRIC LIGHTING GOODS
) Can be obtained from the

. ALASKA ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO.

^ Third and Franklin Streets Juneau /
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FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
of JUNEAU

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits . $ 85,000
Individual Deposits $400,000
U. S. Govt. Deposits $100,000
Complete facilities for the transaction ot any kind

of Banking business

DIRECTORS
t P I'rwvnv Ppph P- bradley
l. r. ivennedt, rres. Kennedy
John Reck, Vice-Pres. geo. f^miller
Harold H. Post, Cashier m. j. O'Connor

Under the same management

FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA
Interest pakl on Time Deposits
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Dull Knives make Sharp Tempers. j
Avoid Both. Use one of those

j Dimo-Grit Grinders--. i
^ AT $2.25 EACH, Sold by the I

£ ALASKA SUPPLY COMPANY i
fi 111111111111111111111111111 ¦ 1111111111111111111111'

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
. Home-Smoked

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIESf
pppco FRUITS, VEGETABLES, BUTTER, EGGS ?

* " I '* ¦» and Cheese We cater to fine family trade. Try us, ?

"" J. M. Giovanetti ?

f Foreign and Oomestl SUITS $3 5 Correct Styles in All £
t Woolens In Stock g- I i |ir\ the Late Fabrics J
I MERCHANT I. WULLAIND TAILOR
\ Suits, $35 and up. Cleaning and pressing promptly and neatly done £
j SECOND STREET - - - Pnonc 66 - - . - JUNEAU $

When ordering BEER
insist on RAINIER PALE

|B. M. BEHRENDS, Bankerll
.

. JUNEAU, ALASKA

THE OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA 1
Established 1887

Interest Paid on MemberI
Savings Accounts American Bankers' A'ssn. I

Juneau
Hardware
Company
The Store
that saves
you money

SIM Fit ElMAN
WM. ALBERTSON

FRONT STREET PHONE 248

The Empire 11.00 a month delivered

Ol

Heidelberg
LIQUOR CO., Inc. |
Largest Stock Beat Brands of < 1
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC g
LIQUORS and WINES for <?

FAMILY USE
Mailorders Phone 386 g
A Specialty Free Delivery

If You Want the Best.
ASK FOR

EPSTEYN, GILMOUR & CO.
Alaska Agents

? +
YOU MAY NEED US, when you
.tart house-cleaning. Carpets tak¬
en up. cleaned and relald. House-
cleaning In all of Its branches.

WALKER and JOHNSON
Central Hotel Phone 3583

+ 4

>! CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND THE TANGO

JUNEAU, Feb. 12..To the Edltoi^-

Some days ago an editorial wus pub-
liuhod in one of our dally papers stnt-

lng that Pope Plus X, the head of the

Catholic church, aftervlowlng the tan-

go. pronounced it a very uninteresting
and vdull performance^ uud said it

would be severe punishment to con-

| demn sinners to danco it and forthwith

j cancelled his edict against It.
. Permit me to say for the cause of

! truth and also to show that the Pope

| does not stultify himself and the Cath-
ollc church by one day pronouncing
an edict against the tango und the next

cancelling it that this telegraphic dis¬

patch referred to was Issued to the

world by the Associated Press and or¬

iginated in Paris. This story was

published to the world on January 28

and on account of its publicity, the Vat-

lean authorities have denied it Indig¬
nantly and asked that tho same pub¬
licity be given tho denial.

81ns of Society.
For the sake of cleanliness it may be

stated that this condemnation of tho

tango was promulgated by a letter
written by Cardinal *Basll Pompili, VI-
car-General of Rome, to which letter

Pope Pius X gave his full approval.
The letter denounced also, the new

paganism that is threatening to over-

whelm us and reproved the sins that
are creeping into our civilzatlon. The

¦ Cardinal urges tho clergy to warn

.; people of the grave ofTense of partic-
' ipating in amusements that tend to

) corrupt our standards of morals und
¦ gravely outrage modesty. The Cardl-
; mil Archbishop of Paris condemns the

) tango as Indecent and offensive to mor-

¦1 als and in which Catholics may not

I in conscience take part. Cardinal O -

Connell of Boston states that in tho

play, the magazine, the ball room there
. is evidence of an ever-increasing dis-

! regard of even the rudiments of com-
' mon decency of dress, of deportment,
of conversation, and of conduct. He
said in one of his late serinoins: "Lit¬

tle by little the bars have been low¬

ered, lotting out the few influences
which held society in restraint and

letting in a very flood of folly, of in¬

satiate greed for amusement of any
and every kind, until what a few years

* ago would make a decent woman blush

to see in others has become so com¬

mon that even decent women now ac¬

cept as a matter of fact for themselves
and their daughters. We need be
neither prudo nor Puritan to see and

, to realize that something is passing
in the heart and the mind of the wo-

j men today which is leaving them hard

and unwomanly, and that year by year
this transformation goes on until, if

it continues, there will be neither

homo nor family, nor normal womanly
nature left." (

bisnop scnremua, ui lumvi ...

answer to an inquiry from the New

York Times: "In answer to your re¬

cent communication permit me to say

that the amusements of a people are,

in a measure, a reflex of its morality.
There is a wave of sensualism sweep-

ing over the land today, and on its

crest It has carried with it the sug-

gestive fashions of dress and the nau-

seating revels and dances of t
the

brothel 'dress and dance under such
conditions' are destroying the very

sense of womanly reserve and decency.
They were born of the sensualism of

the brothel, and they quite naturally
beget sensualism in return." (

Other Religions Demand Purity.
It may not be out of place to show i

that it is the earnest effort of those ,

who have the good of our people at |

heart and who desire to sec the purity ,

and modesty of our women preserved, ]

that others have endorsed the stand ,

the Catholic church has taken. Rabbi ,

Wise in Carnegie hall launched a phll- <

ipplc against this kind of dances and

published in the New York Tribune: <

"My objection to so-called modern j

dancing arises out of the belief
shared by many that it is only a phase
of the wide-spread social deteriora¬
tion which we see about us. Nothing
could be more serious to a democracy
than that general lowering of stand-
ards, thnt widespread debasement of <

tone, the evidence of which are many ]
and multiplying. One is nauseated. Dy j

I the spectacle of women walking in sug-
. gestive and vulgar fashion. There is
' much about the manner and the mfat-
ter of woman hood today that suggests
a lowered attitude toward life. Some
women look as if they would copy the
fashion of the creatures of the harem,
save the lack the modesty of the wo-

; men of the harem to be seen in East-

| em lands. The theatre but reflects
> the atmosphere of our day, somo of it
' line and of high purpose, but more of

; it pandering to tastes diseased and do-
cadcnt. No sane man would belittle
the Joys of life nor cloud the bright-

. ness of life's sweet and wholesome
I pleasures. But that Is not Joy nor

gladness which, in the guise of mod-
era dancing, can be had only at the
cost of life's flneBt and tenderest sanc-

titles. Nearly all men and women

were shocked when those wretched
dances were perpetrated for the first
time. Modern dancing Is popular, not

because of its grace", but because of
its appeal to our lower nature."
Army and Navy Against New Dancec.
The commanding officer of one our

forts in Alaska was asked by the offi¬
cers nqt to allow any of the mon to

participate in the "ragging" that was

to be seen in the dance halls, and so

preserve the reputation of the army,
and that of the uniform, and so a strict

order forbidding such danceB was giv¬
en out.
The Annapolis U. S. Naval Academy

has taken a strong stand against these
dances.
Even the beer-drinking and duel-

fighting soldiers of the German Kaiser
arc not allowed to indulge in such

gyrations, for the news came from Ber¬
lin on Nov. 2 that at a big charity
ball given the previous night, there
was no tango on the program, and it
was noticed that the one and two steps
were danced by nono of the officers
present.
The Moose hall of Valdez forbids

the tango and all such dances in the
hall.
The Knights of Columbus of Mem¬

phis have forbidden any member of
the order to take part in such dances
or stay in any hall where they are be¬
ing performed under penalty of boing
debarred from the order.
Some of these modern dances are

called the spawn of the restricted dis¬
tricts and calculated to bring people
there.
The New York Mail says: "The tan-

go which appals lovers of sound man-

ner and morals is an Immodest and
basely suggestive exercise tending to

lewdness and immorality. Every de-
cent home should be on Its guard
ngalnst what the Pope calls 'the new

paganism.'"
Only Vulgar Dancing Condemned.
These hasty remarks may show

what right-thinking peoplo have said
if some of our modern dances. It
must not be supposed that the Catholic
church, through many of its influential ;
men. Pope, Cardinals, Bishops, etc., is
condemning dancing outright but those
modern dances as they are executed
before us. Nor does it mean that
some simple and innocent girls who
:hink it smart to engage in these
lances are depraved, but the Church
ind others who wish to see their purity
ind innocence preserved have raised
i strong word of warning and to point 1
jut what the impression and effect
will be on those who are simple
enough to imagine there Is no harm in

'

following the fashions of the day.
REV. A. R. DRATHMAN, S.J. ;
Pastor Catholic Church, June&u. ]
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A LETTER FOR YOU?

List of letters remaining in the poBt-
jfllce at Juneau, Alaska, on Fob. 7,
1913. Parties wishing same, when call-

ng, please say: "advertised."
Fraser, Colin.
Facet, Jim
Florence, F. E.
Flajsik, Jos.
Gordon, Miss Ida, (card)
Gulla, Bastion, Olson
Guvanta, Frank
Gurazkvick, Miko
Gust,ason, Miss May j-
Guldjord, Sigurd (card) j.
Harder, Mrs. A. H. 4
Hanson, Miss May (card) 1
Hakman, Abe .i
Holman, J. H. (card) <

Holmi, Herman |1
Jackson, Sivert H. j <

Janson, Victor <

. Johnston, Frank (card) J
Johnston, Christopher <

Johnson, E. M. (2 letters) <

Johnson, Willie J
Johnson, N. H. <

Jones, James J. (2 letters) <

Johns, Hampton <

Johnson, Jack J
Marks, H.
Mahoney, Jim (card) <

Mattson, H. Fred (card)J
Martin, Lee <

Marshall, Robert <

Moen, Simon (card) <

McDermont, P. (card) <

Parker, S. R.
E. L. HUNTER, P.M.

'

Shoes
Shoes

|Shoes
(fSTAR BRAND J

SHOES
v ARE BETTER"/

A Pfe
A rare

oppor¬
tunity

in Men's,Women's and Children's Shoes
A CLEARANCE OF MENS SHOES WORTH $6.00 and $7.00 IN ALL SHAPES AND ALL LEATHERS, IN BOTH

LACE AND BUTTON STYLES. THEY ARE SHORT LINES OF OUR REGULAR STOCK.ALL SIZES IN THE LOT-

NOT EVERY SIZE IN EACH STYLE.

Men's $6.00 and $7.00 *****

shoes ... :|)j per pair
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
very good shoes for school wear. Good calf

stock. Boys i2ii to5ii, at $1.50 per pair
Children's 10L2 to 2, at $1.25 per pair

Men's $4.50 and frf) rn
$5.00 shoes .. !J)/6.jU per pair
LADIES' SHOES AND OXFORDS
Different styles, odd sizes, from $3.50 to
$5.00 per pair. Get your r(\choice at . . . $1.50 per pair
COME EARLY TO AVOID THE RUSH

|B. M. BEHRENDS COMPANY||
1

Latest novelties in

Tobacco Jars
and Pipe Racks

at BURFORD'S
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lORPHEUMl
JOHN T. 8PICKETT, Propr. ;;

"

JUNEAU, ALASKA

THURS. and FRI.

; The Dawning.2 reels
;; Private Smith.

^ St. Augustine, Florida.
;; The Horse that Woudn't !
;; stay iHtched.;

:: Watch for ::
"THE DAWNING" |
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J. S. MORGAN
GENERAL TRANSFER

Phone 3802
Leave Orders at Doran's, Phone 3

» +

PETTIT and HARVEY
Real Estate bought and sold,
Collections, Rents and General
Auditing, and Accouting, Finan¬
cial Agents. 142 Front St.

* +

: Golden Belt Addition
Choice Residence Lots for Sale

¦ See E. L. COBB, Aj?t. - 1'hone S-fi-9 . .

L I,.), I, 4-' | I t t. I I .1-4-1.

New Goods & Samples*
Have Arrived

SUIT8.$32.50.AND UP E
H. HEIDOKN & CO. |!

Seward Street, Near Third j|

Launch "Cordelia D".
FOR CHARTER

Fast and Comfortable
See Oavls Brothers, Phone 4-5

The Empire $1.00 a month delivered.

Try a

Mecca
"Smooth as Silk"

Pabil's Blue Ribbon Beer
On Draught

AT THE MECCA
42 FRONT ST.

CONWAY & SECREST
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Book plank ii
inping pooks ::

Paper Ruling
:: Stationery :!

j; L FREIMAN CO. ||
;; Successor to"

'. SIMPKINS & FRIEMAN ¦ .

I I I IIllI i

I Juneau Transfer Co. \
;; PHONE 43 S

WE ALWAYS HAVE

jj COAL
I Moving Carefully Done ?

j; STORAGE 1
<< Baggage to and from All Boats T

37 FRONT ST- Z

? ;

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY STORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPERS. EAC.

COR SECOND & SEWARD ST._J
UNION IRON WORKS Machine Shop and Foundry

Gas Engines and Mill Castings
Agents Union Gas Engine and Regal Gas Engine

? -

<> li

Juneau Liquor Company, Inc.
? ¦ . i

THE LARGEST STOCK-THE BEST BRANDS OF <
4 o

V
? o

\\ Imported and Domestic Liquors and Wines lor family use JI
o PHONE 9-4.MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY-FREE DELIVERY !!

< > , ,

Kates Reasonable Third ar.d Harris Street. Juneau

TheBERGMANN
NEWLY BUILT AND NEWLY FURNISHED. MODERN IN ALL RE¬

SPECTS. STEAM HEATED, ELECTRIC LIGHTED, HOT AND COLD
WATER IN EVERY ROOM; BATH ON EVERY FLOOR, INCLUDING
A SHOWER BATH. SANITARY CONDITIONS PERFECT.

WHEN SELECTING FURNITURE
its wearing qualities as well as its
beauty must be considered. No one

wants to buy new furniture every
little while. You won't have to If
you make your selections here. Our
parlor suit, separate pieces, are all
made to last for years and to keep
their good lookB always. You cam

not do better, if as well, anywhere
else.

Juneau Furniture Co.

STETSON HATS
?

4 ?

| Yes, we have them in both soft and stiff. In either large or j>
small shapes, and in the latest models. No matter what jj

: your requirements are in Hats or ;;

CAPS
>

4 >

we have them for you. Come and get yours today, They're JI

JUST IN

H. J. RAYMOND


